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Project
Design
Insights, information and experiences
from careers in construction

Think STEM.
Think QUT.

Studying STEM at QUT opens a world of
opportunities to achieve your full potential
and forge a rewarding career.
Discovering how to improve lives by solving a
range of real-world problems will be crucial
in the future. Many of the jobs of today were
unheard of a decade ago: app developers,
big data analysts, nanotechnologists and
sustainability engineers.

CRICOS No: 00213J

We all know that careers in STEM provide the
greatest opportunities to succeed in the future.
No university is better placed to help you
launch your STEM career than Queensland’s
only university of technology.
Search QUT STEM to learn more about your
study options, scholarship opportunities,
and life as a QUT STEM scholar.
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FOREWORD

See your work
come to life

When your job is in construction and project design, you can always see
the results of your work, and you can always find a rewarding career

dr sara omrani
sign
Lecturer in Virtual De
T
& Construction at QU

There are so many paths
you can
follow. You could design
and build smart
buildings that can detect
when we’re in
residence and reduce exc
ess energy by
automating lighting and
temperature
control systems. Or, you
could specialise in
digitalisation and optim
isation of processes,
saving time and money
by making people and
tools work together more
efficiently.
Construction and projec
t designers also work to
improve sustainability in
the building industry, bot
h in the
design of buildings and
the way that they are ma
de. For
example, offsite and pre
fabrication construction
can save
money and energy as bui
lding in bulk can improve
the way
we use tools and materials
, and also improve the acc
uracy
of the build.
I started my own path int
o construction and projec
t design
studying a Bachelor of Arc
hitectural Engineering in
Iran
focussing on sustainable
design. I worked as an arc
hitect
and as an energy efficie
ncy engineer after doing
a PhD.
Then, I did postdoctoral
research on construction
and I’m
now a lecturer in Virtua
l Design and Construction
at QUT
(Queensland University
of Technology).
What I like about working
in this industry is the wa
y that
the results are really tan
gible — you can see the
results of
your work and it’s a great
feeling. It’s also easy to mo
ve
around different fields wit
hin the sector. Each projec
t has
new things to offer and
it’s never boring.
My advice is to follow you
r passion — you will spe
nd most
your life working and if
you don’t love what you
do you’ll
regret it, so choose what
you are passionate about.
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Be flexible in
your career
path and able
to switch from one
speciality to another

[U]

[I]

Undertake
planning,
design,
project management and
scheduling so you can set
your own tasks and work
independently

Iterate on designs
to come up with
exciting new ways
of solving problems such as
creating more sustainable
building practices and
materials

[L]

Leave the
office every
day and have
a different workplace each
project

What’s in the job?

Projects briefs
Preparing information, designs
and
specifications from the pro
ject brief.

Site surveys

Scheduling

[D]

Develop your
skill sets and
climb the
salary ranks to get a great
pay cheque and job security

Supervising the marking out of construction and ensuring the
boundaries, height and design match the approved plan.

Making sure the project stay
s on track and
that different contractors and
materials are
available when they’re needed
.

Coordinating
Coordinating with planning
bodies such as councils, ens
uring
health and safety concerns
are met, coordinating quality
con
trol
and undertaking reviews and
site inspections.

Design
t of design information and
Defining the form and conten
k approvals.
nt
reporting to the clie to see
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Graduate Construction Manager

$62K

AU$109,689 / year

A few years on the clock
Avg. Base Salary (AUD)

IMAGE: SHUTTERSTOCK

Graduate Project Manager, Construction

$62K

CAREERSwithSTEM.com

AU$98,567 / year

$194K
A few years on the clock

Avg. Base Salary (AUD)

$155K
SOURCE: SALARIES ACCORDING TO PAYSCALE.COM
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Study options at QUT

Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours)
(Construction Management)

Bachelor of Engineering (Honours) (Civil)

ent (Honours)
m
op
el
ev
D
n
a
rb
U
Bachelor of
al Planning)
(Urban and Region
Bachelor of Design
(A rchitecture)/
Bachelor of Urban D
evelop
(Construction Man ment (Honours)
agement)
Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours)
(Quantity Surveying and Cost Engineering)

skills spotlight
Construction and design go hand-in-hand but there are key differences
that can help you refine your career options

SKILLS

Coordination

DESIGN

Urban and
regional planner
Quantity surveyor
Architect

Teamwork
Project management
Measurement and estimating
Site management
Scheduling and programming

CONSTRUCTION
Construction
manager
Builder
Building
site manager

Technical communications
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grand designs

Urban designer and project manager Hollie Layton
is overseeing the transformation of degraded
farmland into a thriving wetland

Bachelor of Built
Environment (Urban and
Regional Planning), QUT

I

t’s fair to say residential construction is in Hollie Layton’s
blood. Her family has been in the industry for 40 years, which
meant she knew the difference between a beam
and a joist in primary school.
“We used to work on construction sites during school
holidays,” she says.
She studied a Bachelor of Built Environment at QUT, and
followed up with a Graduate Diploma in Urban Design and Master
of Project Management at the same uni.
Hollie’s town planning and project management skills are
a great complement to her creative urban design flair. She’s been
an urban design consultant, project manager and town planner,
and is now a development manager at AVJennings in Brisbane.

hollie layton

is giving degraded rural
urban designer
farmland a new lease of life
& project manager
as a master plan community with
housing lots, wildlife corridors, and a wetland.
“It’s an incredible environmental feat,” she says.
Hollie is looking forward to working with QUT researchers to
investigate the ecological benefits of the new wetland.

Remarkable transformations
Hollie has applied her broad skill set to some remarkable
transformations.
One of her career highlights was the Garrison 14 project to
convert a heritage-listed military site into 10 luxury townhouses.
Hollie worked with Defence, the local council and community
groups to make sure the development reflected the site’s history.
In her current role at AVJennings, Hollie is managing the
Creekwood project on Queensland’s Sunshine Coast. This project

Pathways to success
Hollie says her uni lecturers have been a big inspiration in
her career. “They are wonderful and really care about student
outcomes,” she says.
And while there’s a lot of pressure to get great grades
in the final years of high school, falling short of the entry score
for your dream course isn’t the end of the world.
“Don’t be afraid to ask career counsellors about pathway
courses,” she says. — Nadine Cranenbrugh

don’t be afrAId to
ask career counsell
ors
about pathway course
s”

CAREERSwithSTEM.com
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Graduate Diploma
in Urban Design,
QUT

Master of
Project
Management, QUT

Project Manager
Town Planner,
THG

Development
Manager, Pitman
Properties

Development
Manager,
AVJennings

REAL PEOPLE
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From managing cranes to checking buildings against plans,
Carolyn Cox never has a dull moment

C

arolyn’s role as a project manager at Woollam
Constructions is rarely 9 to 5, but she loves every minute.
“If it’s the right job for you, it doesn’t feel like you’re
working,” she says.
And combining a building cadetship with a Bachelor of
Urban Development (Honours) (Construction Management) at
QUT was the perfect mix of theory and practice!

Here’s what a typical day
looks like:
6.30am

Arrive at the site office and che
ck emails. Then run a
pre-start meeting with the trad
es and companies working
on site that day.

7am

More emails – from design app
rovals and concrete test
results to updates on purcha
sing and delivery of building
materials. I look for anything
that might become an issue.
For example, prefabricated bloc
ks, reinforcement and
scaffolds all need to be lifted
by cranes, and I work out
the priorities.

9am

Have a cuppa – continual cof
fees through the day are my
fuel! Then an onsite quality che
ck to make sure everything
is right according to the drawin
gs.

10.30am

Back at my desk to forecast
project spending and make
sure we buy materials and equ
ipment in time
to meet the project schedule.

1pm

Lunch. I usually try to go
off-site for a mental break.
Always a salad.

2pm

Emergency meeting!
Today we had a safety
briefing on changes to work
procedures.

PIC CREDIT / SHUTTERSTOCK

if it’s the right job
el
for you, it doesn’t fe
like you’re working.”

3pm

Check we’ve completed eve
rything for
the day, and match it up aga
inst our target program.

5pm

Leave the office and go to an
exercise class to unwind. Mos
t
nights I might keep working.
Construction isn’t a 9 to 5 job
– you’ve really got to love it!
Bachelor of Urban Development (Honours)
(Construction Management), QUT

Building cadetship, Tomkins
Commercial & Industrial Builders

Contract Administrator,
Woollam Constructions

Contract administrator,
Badge Constructions

Project Manager,
Woollam Constructions
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Get the job!

Build your pathway into this amazing career area

SOCIAL STUFF
with
• Check out daily life on-site
.
hick
pyc
@melbournechip
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spe
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ous
gen
Indi
construction and design.

what to watch
Abstract: The Art of Design
Eight of “the most creative des
igners” from various fields in
the design world showcase the
ir innovative work in this
Netflix series. bit.ly/2YC7yh1
Extreme Engineering Machi
nes Building
The Most Amazing Megastruc
tures
Addictive YouTube mashup of
the most
extreme megastructures bein
g made.
bit.ly/3cETDz5

bit.ly/39IAw5y
nstruction
• Browse #OhNo #tradie #co
ok for
ngt
ildi
@bu
w
follo
or
#bricktok
everyday life
into
s
ght
insi
ny
fun
and
ng
satisfyi
on-site.
insights on
• Visit Blue Collar Women for
ring, from tradies
inee
eng
construction and heavy
to project managers.

City Dreamers
A 2018 doco on the careers
of
four women in the field of
architecture, urban planning
and
landscape architecture. bit.
ly/2LcnzY0
Breaking the Mould
A YouTube series on constru
ction careers from
NAWIC QLD. bit.ly/BtMould
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Electives checklist

SHUTTERSTOCK

Choosing high school electives?
These subjects will help you get
your head around construction
and project design skills for
your future.
✔ Maths ✔ Digital technologies
✔ Design technologies
✔ Industrial technology
✔ Art
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